Order your own professional personal brand or client testimonial videos
today!
Here at ProVideoIntro.com, you can create your own affordable, professional personal brand and customer testimonial
videos that will tell your story and show the world who you are and what kind of company you’re all about. Our 6 and 12
month programs allow you to stay in front of your customers and prospects on a regular basis through the use of
professionally developed videos. Have some happy customer? What better way to build your reputation then by having
them say great things about you and your company on camera. With the use of customer testimonial videos, you can do just
that. No matter what your vocation or industry, professionally developed videos will show the world you and your company
means business.

Associate program (In our studio) Development of up to one 1-minute video every other month. Includes: 1 hour of video
professionally recorded video and audio production in our studio and 1 hour of video editing*
$250/month for (1-year program)
Or
$295/month for (6-month program)
Here is an example of an Associate program video

Executive program (In our studio)– Development of up to one 2-minute video every other month. Includes: 1 hour of
professionally recorded video and audio production in our studio and up to 2 hours of editing each month.
$375/Month for (1-year program)
Or
$425/Month for (6-month program)
Here is a sample of Executive program client testimonial video

Partner program (At your location) – Development of up to one 2-minute video every other month over a 6 month or 12month period. Our team will go on location to your office or business and shoot you in your environment and also shoot some b-roll in
your factory or office and then develop either 3 or 6 (2) minute videos over a 6 or 12-month program.

$495/ Month for (1-year program)
or
$595 / Month for (6-month program)
Here is a sample of a Partner Program video
Add $150/month if you would like to have professional voice over talent for your videos
Add $250/month if you need a script written for each video
* Program options – 6 month or 12 month programs. Additional minutes of editing can be assessed at $495 per minute of finished video. (multiple employee
company discounts are available upon request. Any custom animations or motion graphics that fall outside of the scope of this project can be assessed
separately as needed.
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